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Jade Just me()
 
I am very random, I love to do the most [off the wall] things, but I am fun, and
outgoing, and really easy to get along with! I despise war, and ususally dont use
the word hate, I believe in Peace && Love... I love the beatles, plus all of the
metal/screamo bands...
[=
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&#9829; Friends &#9829;
 
Friends stay together
through good and through bad
Friends stay together
through happy and sad
Friends stay together
through break-ups and tears
Friends stay together
over the years
Friends stay together
when different or alike
Friends stay together
through pain and through strife
Friends stay together
no matter the cause
Friends stay together
just because
Friends stay together
through love and through hate
Friends stay together
through destiny and fate
Friends stay together
they're just always there
Friends stay together
because they care&#9829;
 
Jade Just me
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&#9829; Pretty Nothing &#9829;
 
My heart races
I cant come up with words to say
how did this happen
how did things turn out this way
 
It's impossible
It'll never be
so why do I keep thinking
of 'you and me'
 
It's stupid
none of this will ever come true
I know this
so why do I keep thinking of you
 
This is just a dream
a fantasy
so why do I wonder
about 'you and me'
 
It'll never happen
I know it's true
but I can't help but think
what it'd be like with you
 
It's impossible
It'll never be
So why do I keep thinking
of a &#9829; Pretty Nothing&#9829;
 
Jade Just me
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&#9829; Skate... Dedication &#9829;
 
Slip on my shoes
and walk out the gate
grab my board
and I'm ready to skate
 
Grab my friends
and we're ready to go
down the street
and away we roll...
 
Jade Just me
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&#9834; Enjoi&#9834;
 
Sometimes I sit here
waiting for you
watching the sun rise
and watching me dreams fall
 
Sometimes I pray for you
though I never pray at all
praying that you will come back to me
and losing all my faith
 
Sometimes I think I love you
even when you're not there
that maybe you love me
and then I remember how you walked away.
 
 
Random doodles in my head&#9829;
Not a meaning to anyone in my life that would care...
&#9834; Enjoi&#9834;
 
Jade Just me
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&#9834; I Am Me &#9834;
 
I am different
I am me
I am everything
that I can be
I am weird
I am strange
I am me
that will never change
I am confused
I am sad
I am me
is that so bad
I am quiet
I am loud
I am me
and I am proud&#9829;
 
Jade Just me
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&#9834; Letting Go&#9834;
 
<font style='Arial'><font size='4'>I sit here in a daze
Dont know why Im here
All my dreams have faded
And the end just seems so near
 
Ive lost all hope for someone
to come help me on my way
and slowly I fade away
more and more everyday
 
I cannot hold on any longer
Im letting go before its too late
he said he'd come back to save me
but I can no longer wait
 
Im tired of holding on
to nothing anymore
im just ready to let go
I will take this pain no more.&#9829;
 
Jade Just me
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&#9834; Myself&#9834;
 
By age twelve I was someone else
Someone who wasn't herself
Started to lose herself
When she couldn't reach help.
 
Always ran away
From the things that they'd say
Day after day
Always running away.
 
Hurting myself
Disrespecting myself
I couldn't reach help
I was losing myself.
 
Never knew which way to go
Faces to know
Feelings to show
I guess I'll just never know.
 
What to do with myself
How to find myself
How to reach help
Until I know myself.&#9829;
 
<font color='red'>Comment [=
 
Jade Just me
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&#9834; Where Is My Friend &#9834;
 
Where is my friend
that used to care
where is my friend
that was always there?
What happened to the girl
that I used to know
what happened to that girl
where did she go?
What are these drugs
what is this liquor
just thinking of these things
makes me sicker and sicker
Who is this person
that has replaced my friend
this is not the girl
that extended her hand
When I needed someone
when I was sad
I dont like this girl
I miss the friend that I had
Where is my friend
that I used to know
Where is my friend
Where did she go?
 
Jade Just me
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A Sky So Blue
 
I never noticed how beautiful the sky
is when you lay on the ground
I never noticed until I opened my eyes
and really looked around
 
I noticed the pretty white clouds
and the sky so Beautiful Blue
The innocence in the sky
reminded me so much of You
 
I wounder is you're happy
looking down from that great big sky
I wonder if you remember me
When you're sitting up there so high
 
I suppose everything will be okey
looking up at the sky so Blue
And I suppose the sky is happy
having someone up there like you
 
We had to do a 'Notice' poem in my English class... So this poem is kind of
ammiture... but I hope you like it anywyas.&#9829;
 
Jade Just me
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Blue Eyes
 
Blue eyes cryin'
daddy dont yell
blue eyes cryin'
I'm going through hell
 
Blue eyes dryin'
daddy you're pathetic
blue eyes dryin'
shut up, I've got a head-ache
 
Blue eyes smilin'
daddy I'm free
blue eyes smilin'
you ain't got ahold of me
 
them chains are broken
them ropes are burned
no more cryin' daddy
you shoulda learned
&#9829;
 
Jade Just me
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-cant Change Yesterday-
 
<font style='times new roman'><font size='4'>Your words cut into me like a
knife
Those few words attempted to kill me last night
 
With the smell of alcohol on your breath
You turned my whole night into a mess
 
I thought you were calling to say you were on your way
Not knowing I would answer, hearing every word you would say
 
I am your daughter, did that not cross your mind?
And me picking up the phone just ruined your good time
 
You told me I have played you, and that I am a fake
And when you got home, I just layed there... layed there awake
 
I didnt sleep last night mommy
And then you wake me up this morning to tell me you're sorry
 
You asked me to forgive you, and say its okay
I did, mommy... but its been in my head all day
 
You killed me last night, in my heart and my head
Your youngest daughter... walks around dead
 
Through school in a daze, lost in a trance
Mommy, I cant love you, you ruined your chance
 
I cant look at you, let alone say those words,
I cant forgive you, mommy... it hurts...
 
Im sorry, im sorry its this way
Maybe you shouldve thought about what you were going to say
cause you cant turn back time, mommy...
You cant change yesterday.&#9829;
 
Jade Just me
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Font Color='Black'Friends Dont Let Friends Date
Killers.&#9829;
 
<font color='black'><font style='times new roman'>Do you enjoy hurting her
the way you do
Do you like to see her cry?
Do you enjoy killing her the way you do
Are you wanting her to die?
 
Do you enjoy making her suffer?
Sitting there waiting for you?
You do enjoy making her suffer
Who knew?
 
I did, I saw what was happening
You have her waiting by the phone
While you are out cheating
And she feels so alone
 
Why would you do that to her?
Such a beautiful girl
Who put her trust in you
And gave love a whirl
 
I am her friend
And I saw what you’ve done
Just being you? !
Just having fun? !
 
You’re killing her!
She’s dying inside!
You thought you would get away with it?
But from me you can’t hide
 
Friends don’t let friends date killers
Or someone like you
So I’m telling you now
You’re playing days are through
 
So stop playing her
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For the fun and the thrillers
Cause friends don’t let friends…
Date killers.&#9829;
 
Jade Just me
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Font Color='Black'Is It Wrong?
 
<font color='Black'>Is it wrong to be falling
for someone like you?
If all the while I'm falling
for someone else too?
 
Is it wrong to be missing
someone like him?
When you're sitting right next to me
holding my hand?
 
Is it wrong to be smiling
across the room?
At someone like him
if he isn't you?
 
Is it wrong to be wondering
how it would be?
If it wasn't Me and You
if it was instead Him and Me?
 
Is it wrong to be wishing
for things to go right?
And wish he would call me
his Sweet Heart every night?
 
It IS wrong, I know
I just can't help but wish
cause I have You by my side
but it's Him that I miss.&#9829;
 
Jade Just me
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Font Color='Dark Pink'&#9829; Daddy, How?
&#9829;
 
<font color='Black'>How am I supposed to be myself, Daddy
When you want me to be someone else?
 
How am I supposed to act like nothing fazes me, Daddy
When you're the one that breaks me down?
 
How am I supposed to be strong, Daddy
When you're the one that makes me weak?
 
How am I supposed to love, Daddy
If you're the one that teaches me to hate?
 
How am I supposed to care, Daddy
If you dont even care at all?
 
How am I supposed to spread my wings and fly, Daddy
If you keep me in this cage?
 
How am I supposed to leave, Daddy
If you never let me go?
 
Tell me,
Daddy...... <font color='Dark Pink'>How?
 
Jade Just me
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Glass Heart
 
You can see right through my glass heart
broken and shattered from pain
you dont believe that you broke it apart
when you played your little game
you can pick the pieces up off the floor
as you plead down on your knee
but sont forget the peices under the door
that no one else can see
you can tape the pieces together
tape them well enough to stay
i know the tape won't hold forever
but it's better off this way
how my heart is healing
you did a good job my friend
when it's done, i'll have back my feeling
so you can play with my heart again
 
Jade Just me
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I Am Not Crying
 
I'm not crying
the rest of my tears seep through the floor
if you look in my eyes I'm smiling
even though it looks like I'm dying
my wounds are healing
pain I am no longer feeling
it has washed away
with all of the hurtful words you used to say
and the little games you used to play
I'm not crying
and I'm over all of your lying
you were a waste of my time
you have your heart, now will you give me mine
I'm going to forget and forgive
I have no more excuses not to live
I am going to rise up and be strong
even after all of the things that I did wrong
I am moving on
I will love again
but right now all I need is my friends
and I know my heart will heal
because I know this is not a dream; its real
so I am forgiving you
will you forgive me too
I am saying goodnight and closing my eyes
and now I'm forgetting all of your lies
and all of your hurtful goodbyes
because I'm not crying&#9834;
 
Jade Just me
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I Am Okay... For Now.
 
I sit here,
Unseen.
I speak here,
Unheard.
I write here,
Unread.
I stand here,
Unwatched.
I die here,
Unmissed.
 
I am here,
Not seen.
Not heard.
 
I am alone.
I am...
Invisible.
 
But I am...
Okay.
Satisfied.
Understanding.
 
I am
Okay....
 
For now.&#9829;
 
Jade Just me
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I Killed That Girl
 
Hello there
how have you been
I have come to you
to tell you I've sinned
 
I've done a bad thing
something I cant undo
and now I am terrified
so I have come to you
 
Seeking help
and forgiveness too
just let me talk
because I dont know what else to do
 
I've killed her you see
I know it was bad
but ust looking at her
it made me so mad
 
The person she had become
wasnt who she used to be
I just couldnt bear it anymore
it was killing me
 
So I took the knife
put it through her chest
I know she is better
for she is now at rest
 
Please dont be mad
because I had to tell you
that I killed that girl
it's what I had to do
 
For she wasnt herself
dont you see
that I had to kill that girl
and save myself from what I was becoming
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So I destroyed the mirror
with the knife stabbed through
it was the only thing
I knew to do.&#9829;
 
Jade Just me
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I Said No
 
The weight is heavy against me
Hands like metal around my wrists
I try to say NO
But I cant
 
Helpless
scared
lost
and alone
 
I couldnt stop him
I was too small
little compared to him
he hurt me
 
I cant understand why
I couldnt evern scream,
my voice was frozen
Im dead inside
 
Why couldnt I scream?
I said no
Why didnt he listen?
he killed me
Im dead
he hurt me
Im scarred
for life
forever
Im alone.&#9829;
 
Jade Just me
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I Want Out!
 
Reado to go
run away
take me with you
take me far away
 
sick of this place
sick of this life
sick of being haunted with memories
everytime I look at a knife
 
I want out of this
to get away from here
I don; t want any help
that's just what I fear
 
so don't take my hand
or say 'it'll be okay'
I'm just trying to make it
through one more day
 
so kiss me good-night
maybe tell me you love me
if i make it through
You'll see me in the morning
 
Jade Just me
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If You'Re Suicidal  Will Be Finished!
 
If you are suicidal
and no one knows your name
if something hurts inside you
and no one knows your pain
 
dont let the world see you
broken down from grief
come to me, i'll help you
we can find your peace
 
dont tell your parents
dont tell a doctor
or even the one you think loves you
for they will turn their back or
 
spread it around
for everyone to know
then you cannot hide it
for every cut will show
 
even if they're covered
under layers of sleeves and bands
act calm not jumpy though
when someone takes your hands
 
for there they are
under layers and layers of hurt
and all the stains that you have made
now lay upon your shirt
 
 
 
no time now, i will come back and finish it
 
Jade Just me
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I'M Like A Flower
 
Its too late now
its my time to go
Im not 'leaving' you
I hope you know
 
Im like a flower
without enough sun
losing more and more energy
until I have none
 
I need my freedom
like I need my light
just like every day
needs its night
 
I need to grow up
and be on my own
but dont worry daddy
Ill come back home
 
I just need some time
to find who I am
I just need some time
to come up with a plan
 
dont worry daddy
Ill be okay
just give me some space
let me find my way
 
and Ill come back home
after I give freedom a whirl
and Ill come back home
to be your little girl
 
so give me some light
let your little flower grow
open your arms
and just let me go
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I still love you daddy, and I always will... and I will [always] be your little girl, its
just time for me to go...&#9829;
 
Jade Just me
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I'M Sick
 
i'm sick if writing about love
i'm sick of writing sorrow
i'm sick of writing anything
but that anythings all i know
 
i dont know of happy times
when our family was alive
when mom and dad weren't fighting
and sissy and i were alike
 
i dont know of little picknicks
where we lie down in the grass
smile and pass notes
in the back of class
 
i remember crying
when you told me this was good-bye
grabbing your hand
asking you not to go
 
i remember bleeding
after the sharp thing hit my arm
after you said you loved me
and that you would bring no harm
 
Jade Just me
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I'M Sorry
 
I'm sorry for what i did to you
I'm sorry for what I've done
I know I never should have
Pulled the trigger on that gun
But you were the only one standing there
I was so alone
This world is so empty
This world is NOT a home
I should've turned that gun around
I should've shot myself to the ground
That bullet should've hit me
What you just saw I'm gonna see
I was the one that wanted to die
I was the one..............Good-Bye
 
Jade Just me
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My Farewell Letter
 
To everyone I ever loved
this is my farewell
I might be going to heaven
I might be going to hell
 
I can't take it anymore
I can't endure the pain
I'd rather kill myself
than live this life of shame
 
You might say I'm a coward
and talk bad when I'm gone
you might say I was stupid
but all of you are wrong
 
because who else would have the strength
to take a razor to their arm?
who else would be strong enough
to bring all self harm?
 
good-bye mommy
good-bye daddy
you just didn't know
I was hurting to badly
 
good-bye to my friends
the ones that tried to help me through
even though you couldn't save me
I still appreciate you
 
good-bye brothers and sisters
and all my family members
do not bury me in a casket
watch my ashes burn with embers
 
good-bye to everyone
farewell to all
please don't be here
to watch me fall
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One night I wanted to die, so i wrote a farewell letter, then I turned it into a
poem
 
Jade Just me
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My Little Boat
 
Slowly we drift away
in the paper boats we made when we were small
slowly the water eats at the paper
until there is nothing left at all
 
The paper that seemed so sturdy
and would hold anything when we were young
is slowly desintigrating
and sailing is no longer fun
 
Because we are constantly plugging holes
and taping at the seems
we're working so hard to keep afloat
but we dont know what anything means
 
So slowly my boat desintigrates
afloat I'll no longer stay
I'll be left in the middle of the ocean
to drowned and drift away
 
Jade Just me
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Not Backing Down!
 
Sometimes you feel rejected
worthless
unwanted
used
 
It hurts me inside
to see them point and stare
they all cause me pain
and they dont even care
 
turn evereyone against me
because I am weird
it almost seems they say these things
because I am feared
 
Theres no reason for that
to cause one person so much pain
do you think that by putting me down
all of this will cause you fame?
 
So now I am standing upfor myself
and other emos and punks
I am here to say, I'm not afraid
And I'm sick of all of your JUNK!
 
So dont try to put me down
it wont happen anymore
so get away, out of my sight
go back through that door
 
I am not going to back down
not going to be coward
I am standing up for myself
I am stepping [[FORWARD]]!
 
Jade Just me
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Not Excepted
 
It's not me anymore
Thats what they say
I cant even shut my door
for they dont trust me anyway
i want to be treated like i used to be
but since i came out of the hospital
nothing will be the same
they say its impossible
cuz they think i'm still insane
all i did was cut myself
and take a couple pills
now i've got nothing left
suicidal atempts left me ill
no one excepts me anymore
they say i'm not normal
i cant stand my family anymore
the whole thing has become 'formal'
i am done with it all
i cant hold the world on my shoulders
the pressure and the weight is making me fall
and i'll still carry it when i'm older
 
Jade Just me
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Outside
 
I'm on the inside looking out
I'm trapped inside this place
I want out I want out I want out
Because all I can see is your face
 
My hand is on the window
trying to break free
I see you walking out there
I knock, hoping you'll see me
 
then the window breaks
the glass has gone to shatter
down lies my limp body
all broken up and tattered
 
well, i got my wish
now i am outside
but to make it more specific
they're layin me down tonight
 
<3Jade
please, feel free to tell me what you think of this poem.... no comments can hurt
me.
 
Jade Just me
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Shattered
 
Her heart is shattered
the last petal of the rose falls
it's time to take off the mask
let people see your true identity
even if you think it's not that pretty
people will understand who you are
they will understand you're in need of help,
love,
and friendship
they will understand that you are broken
and if they do not understand...
i will
i will be here for you when you fall
a helping hand to hold
and guide you on your way
i will be here until your heart is mended
and your rose grows new
and i will be here, until your ready to take off your mask
 
Jade Just me
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Sitting Here.&#9829;
 
Sitting here
waiting for you
hoping you'll come
to save me
 
Sitting here
crying for you
wishing you wouldn't
just leave me
 
Sitting here
drying my tears
because someone has come
to save me
 
Sitting here
with him by my side
your too late
I'm already his Baby
 
Sitting here
smiling at him
falling in love
just maybe
 
Sitting here
loving this life
saying Im glad
that you didnt save me.&#9829;
 
Jade Just me
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Some Boy
 
Once again I got my hopes up
just a sweet little boy
didn't think he could hurt me
or make me his toy
 
we flirted
we laughed
he even helped me
when I fell on my ass
 
so cute, those eyes
that hair
didn't think he could hurt me
so i took the dare
 
thinking he was different
not like the others
now he says he doesn't like me
so why do i even bother
 
i took a chance
to love again
i guess it doesnt work
with someone thats your friend
 
well I tried
i guess I can't me mad
i can't change his feelings
so why I am so sad
 
I guess I'm just disappointed
I can't help but to be
but really I do like him
I just wish he would see
 
Jade Just me
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Up There
 
How is it up there?
Can you see me down here?
Cause you're so far away
But sometimes you feel so near
 
Tell me... did it hurt?
Or was it just a walk in the park?
Did you feel any pain,
When you stopped the beating of your heart?
 
Did you think of me,
As you began to close your eyes?
Did you think of how you hurt me,
And how you told me all those lies?
 
Did you think of how I would feel,
Watching you ride away in that hearse?
And when I got to read your 'good-bye note',
Of how I would feel even worse?
 
No... You didnt think,
You just wanted to die.
But it kills me, too,
That you didnt say good-bye.
 
So will you watch over me,
And make sure Im safe?
So that maybe sometime...
I can see your face.
 
And maybe we'll be together,
and maybe you'll be mine...
But I know I'll see you again,
It's all just a matter of time.&#9829;
 
Jade Just me
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You Died On Your Birthday
 
The flowers are dead
Lie limp upon your casket
Everythings foggy in my head
As rose petals fall from the casket
I hear your mother sobbing
As your father says 'it's okay'
no one has forgotten
that you died on your birthday
I never got to say good-bye
we had our problems but I loved you
now all I can do is cry
for the one lying in the casket is you
It has been a year since that day
your birthday to be exact
happy birthday I must say
&& soon I will have you back...
 
Jade Just me
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